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MODEL900 lJ 
Early Warning Smoke 
Alarm for the Home. 
• Meets all the latest building codes. 
II 911 
LISTED BY: 
• Model options include interconnect capability (up to six units) and 
interconnect PLUS built-in relay contacts. 
• Easy ceiling installation ... pre-stripped leads attach to any standard J-
box ... exclusive separate mounting plate makes the job easier and 
faster. 
• Solid state circuitry ... visual power supply indicator ... 85 decibel alarm 
... trouble-free dependability. 
The SmokeGard Model 900 early warning home smoke alarm is another use-proven fire safety product 
from Statitrol Corporation. It is ideally suited for the early detection of fires in the incipient stage-
before smoke or flame may be visible. With its life saving capability, Model 900 allows extra moments for 
escape in the event of fire danger. 
Operating on the ionization principle, it is extremely sensitive to the invisible particulate matter produced in any 
fire ... and is not affected by atmospheric pressure, temperature, humidity or air velocity changes. 
This handsome and rugged model is designed for ceiling or wall mounting to a standard electrical outlet box, and 
contains an 85 decibel alarm and visual power supply indicator. It meets all the latest building code requirements. 

